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Rally draw$ 
record crowd 

By Jean Santos 

The State Capitol, usually 
calm and serene was trans- .· 
formed into an endless sea of 
people at the Save U&. march. 
· Students from U.H. Manoa 
and all the other Community 
Colleges united to fight the 
bud·get cuts. Even Hilo sent its 

' jelegation to carry its banner in 
the March. Other banners pro
claimed the presence of 
Leeward, Windward , 
Honolulu, Manoa· and Kapio
lani. 

lhe rotunda and the upper 
. floors were a mass of bodies . 

and color that kept standing, ' 
sitting, standing again and 
cheering all the time. Students 
were there on bikes, wheel
chairs and even with surf
boards. 

"You· say cutback, we say 
fightback," the crowd chanted. 
At ti'mes it was so- loud you 
couldn't hear yourself think. 
"Hey,. hey, no more cut-backs, 
·no way," came the chants 
again. · 

Speakers represented each of 
the community colleges . and 
Chuck Norwood spoke for the 
. U. H. When Norwood appeared 
there was a long loud burst of 
applause. "We.'ll hold the legis
lature accountable at the polls 
if they can't help us now. We'll 
remember : at .the polls if you 

do11't remember us now," 
Norwood said. 

When Fujio Matsuda tooK' 
the mike a sign appeared that 
said "Cut the bull, . not the 
budget." Matsuda was also 
greeted with catcalls and boos. 
"Let me give you some advice 
on being effective with legis:.. 
lature," he said, but was 
drowned out by the boos. -

T!Ie crowd then broke into 
· "We want .George, we want 

George"· but George was 
nowhere to be found. Lt. Gov. 
Nelson Doi spoke but could 

·hardly be heard. . _ 
After the r~lly many"i>f the 

students went up · to see the 
senators and repr-esentatives, 
but found many out to lunch. 
Several ~ however, includi'ng 
Rep. Charles Ushijima, 
Senator Ben Cayetano, 
Senator Richard Wong held 
impromptu discussion -ses
sions. 

Now , that the rally is over, 
what good will come from 'it 
and where will we go from here? 

; A few events lend themselves to 
opttmtsm. The House · has 
declared it will not make any 
cuts in the Governor's budget 
and the Senate· Higher Edu
:::ation committee has passed an 
appropriation for KCC's Allied 
Health programs. 
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we ca·n-'t afford 
open doOr policy 

The open door policy at Kapiolani Community College would 
be a terrific policy to keep if only the QJidget could stand it._ 

Under the open door policy any person who is 18 years of age or 
is a high school graduate can put in .an application and win usually 
be accepted into one of the programs at KCC. 

With the budget cuts the school will be forced to limit enroll
ment. Stricter acceptance standards will have to h~ enforced. 

Placement exams are a fair way of limiting enrollment and will 
be better for the students because they will be placed in courses . 
that they will be abfe to handle. Hopefully placement exams will 
also eliminate the number of course withdrawals and in~om'plet~ 
grades. 

We do care-
. . . ~ 

.save us proves it 
Student apathy was nonexistent at the Save Us marclr:--About 

300 students from Kapiolani Community College participated. 
This just proves that the stud~nts of KCC are very willing to get 

involved. Give us a goad cause and we will fight for what we 
believe is right. 

Every student involved in that march deserves a little bit of the · 
credit because they were willing to ~how that yes, we do care and 
we do want to get involved. ' ' 

And those of you who didn't bother to participate will probably 
I be 'the firs! to complain about the school and the administration. 

This was your chance to do something about the conditions ~t · 
KCC. Next. time don't just · spit out a lot of hot air, get off your. 
butts and do something. . 
· · To everyone involved in the planning of the March, especially 
ASKCC congratulations. It was a job well done. We were seen as 
well as heard, and we, had a chance to say what was on our mind. 

The march w~s a total success~ but let's not stop there. We have 
· got to see this through, we· can't just sit back and 'watch. Chuck 

Norwood has urged students to register to vote. This will pro~ide 
us· with the political clout we need next year. ., 

Rep. Abercrombie and Senator Richard Wong are urging stu
dents to support the tourist tax as one source of more revenue. The 
bearings are tomorrow night at 7 .p.m. · 

It will probably be a very long process but with effort on eve_ry
one's part, the march and all the other efforts involved in stoppm~ 
the budget cuts 'Yill be worth it. Only time and the amount ,of effort 
we put into this will tell who the winner will be. 
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Provost unveils che~nge 
in .allied .·health plan 

Provost Joyce Tsunoda has· ·us_to ch~nie !his. I doubt if any- Provost stated: that s~e ~as ~ 
announced new developments thmg ~111 anse. But you never asked to s.':lbmtt t? Umvers~~y 
affecting_ Alli~d Hea.lth know. . . of Hawau ,Prestdent F~JIO 
Programs at KCC. In an inter- In relat10n to the _other Matsuda 'a statement relatmg 
view with The Kapi'o the proposed Allied Health the possible effects of an addi-
Provost 'announced that she program cuts, the Provost tional 3 per cent cut in the U .H. 
has .ordered the college to begin stat_e~ that s.he ~a~ made · no · System ~udget on Kapiolani 
admitting new studentS into the deCISIOn G?ncermng funds for ~ommumty ~?llege oper~-
Occupational Therapy and the . Medical Records . ~nd tlons. (The additiOnal_3 per cent 
Radi ·ology Technician Medical Lab· Techmctan cut has been mentioned ?Y 
Programs this fall. Enrollment Programs. Senate. Ways & Means Chair-
had previously been stopped in As for the Respiratory man Rtchard Wong.) 
light of the possibility that the Therapy Program, the Provost . T~e Provost ~tated th.at she 
programs might be halted due stated that no decision there dtdn t want to dtsclose the con-
to the proposed University Sys- was yet final. She stated that tents of her _statement to 

. tern Budget cuts. · . the college is working_ on Matsuda. She said she felt that · 
The Provost ' said that the - having the Respiratory any such announcement would 

conditions which had caused Therapy Program accredited, be unnecessary since .the addi-
her to announce a possible cut awaiting a decision from the tional ~ut is not yet a reality. 
of the Occupational Therapy accrediting committee before She satd that her s~atement .to 

· and Radiology Tech. programs deciding the future . of the Matsuda_ ~as ~omptled to ass1~t 
had changed with recent Respiratory Therapy Program. Matsuda .m hi_s efforts to att~m 
"community support" develop- When asked if a positive ·more Untverstty System funds 
,m;nts. The developments . decision on accreditation fro .. m the Legisla.ture . and. the 
included two letters which she would save the program, the statement was bemg contamed 

/had recently received. Provost said that that would within the University; 
·depend o. n when the dect'st·o' n When asked if staff posi-

Provost Tsunoda said that t' h · th A · t t 
Came. She Stated that S

.he was tons sue as e ss1s an 
, she had received a letter from D - ·t· b · d · 

hoping for fu~ther news from eans post tons were emg Is-
the Hawaii Hospital Associa- cussed as possible cuts because 
tion which indicates that the the accrediting commit.tee. of the proposed budgef cut-

- five hospitals which .assist in . The Provost added that she backs, the Provost stated that 
Radiology Technician lnstruc- was pleased with the active "The. question is not, to drop or 
tion will ·waive the hospital student interest, especially on not to drop Assistant Deans 
affiliation costs which had the part of Allied Health but to b~tter define and clarify 
caused the Provost's initi~l con- Students ~ in the budget discus- th~ re.sponsibilities of the 
cern. She said that studentS will si.ons: She stated that she feels As-sistant Deans · and the 
be enrolled on a yearly basis the State legislative com- D~partment Chairpersons." 
into· the Radiology Tech- mittee.s have been impressed by She .said she was continuing 
nology Program in light of this the concerns and legislative discussions on this subject with 
development. committee hearing attendance the faculty and any decision 

The -Provost also announced by the students. would · come after such 
that because of a letter of On another . ·subject, · the discussi~ns were completed. 
clarification .from the occupa-
tional therapy accrediting 
committee, the Occupational 

_ Therapy Program is likely to 
continue at KCC also. The 
committee's letter approves of 
KCC's present faculty situa- . 
tion and states that KCC's O.T . . 
program is adequate with only 

·two instructors as long as one 
instructor is fulltime and the 
other a part-time Program 
Director. The committee added 
that the "ideal minimum" for 
the program; however, is ro 
have at least two fulltime 
faculty instructors and one..: 
part-time Program Director. 
Provost Tsunoda stated that 
students will be accepted into 
the O.T. program on the usual 
alternate-year basis. 

When asked if the new moves 
allowing students to enter .the 
O.T. and Rad. Tech. programs 
meant that the programs would 
definitely continue in spite of 
any possible U.H. System 
budget cuts, the Provost said 
the programs would continue 
"if nothing else ari'ses to force 

Open letter 
For the first time on March 4 

there was true unity among· 
Kapiolani Community College 
students. It ---was a beautiful 
sight to see all of us marching 
together for one cause. I would · 
like to thank ·you for your 
appreciation and hope for your 
continued support. 

Thank you, 

Jamie Armstrong 
ASKCC President 

I ~ 

Logo ·contest .held 
By _Carl Tanoue 

Win a first prize $450· scho:
larship or U.S. Sayings Bonds. 

Hearing 
held 

All · you have-to do is design a 
logo for the Honolulu Japa
nese Chamber of Commerce. 

It should be a design that 
depi~ts 'or is. identifiable with 
the Japanese heritage in 
Hawaii. 

Each entrant must· s1:1bmit a 
black and white and a two color 
de~ign on a I I" x 14" show-

( n response to numerous card on bristol board. The 
complaints from KCC stu- designer's name and other per-
dents, a House Higher Educa- tinent data is required on entry 
tion subcommittee heard testi- blanks and must accompan.y 
mony on course numbering the artwork. 
procedures in the community Contest is open to any high 
colleges last Friday at the Pen- school, university, or college 
sacola Campus. student enrolled in day or night 

. Members of the subcom- classes. 
mittee has received complaints All entries must be received 
about the community college · by Honolulu Japanese Cham
system changing course· hum- . ber of Commerce, 2454 South 
bers to levels below 100 \witq B~retania Street, Honolulu, HI 
course content unchange. 96814, no later than March 30, 

Courses numbered below 1977:. 
100 ~re not eligible for transfer In addition· to the $450 first 
to U .H. Manoa. Critics have prize, second prize is a $250 
charged that changes were scholarship or U.S. Savings 
made · wiTh no input from Bond; third prize, a $150 scho-
faculty or students. larship or Savings Bond; fourth 

Allied Health courses are prize, a $100 Savings Bond and 
among those most affected. fifth prize, a $50 Sayings Bond. 

Lanai renovation planned 
Sometime in the near future 

the student lanai will be 
renovated. 

At the moment' three stu
dents are meeting with three 
students from student govern
.ment to represent the students 
in a plan to redesign it. 

We'd like the lanai to have a 

clean and conclusive atmos
phere," ~aid EJinore Fujii, 
Food Service Chairman. 

••Jt is not the Food Services 
responsibility, we are here to 
supply food," Fujii continued. 
"The students should be con
cerned about beautifying the 
lanai." 
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st surfbo·~rd leads to winning trip · 
· : ··tLJ;~t:;;i.,)f.;)~~; guard, was the recent winner of _naments as pro-tennis, where . and servicemen." · 

,,/ ; )fJ'.l;~: .the North Shore expressive you get 20,000 dollars, but it is ~.If it's winter on the North 
' Bodysurfing Contest held at quite large at 6,000 dollars." . Shore and the surf is big, and 

by Douglas Young 

"f was always_ swimming, 
after my lost surfboard, so I 

decided to bodysur(," said 
Mark Cunningham. 

- ' Mark, a KCC liberal arts 
student and part-time life-

LOan · hUnting? 
Take a tip 

Was there ever a time when 
YOIJ needed money but couldn't 
bring yourself to apply for ~ 
lo~n? You probably thought 
that "there\ got to be an e·asier . 
way of . getting some 'cash. 
Applying for a loan isn't as 
frightening as it. seems. The 

' important thlng is to be your
. self and take a few hints that 
will help you when you do 
ap'ply. 

According to American 
Secur!ty Bank ·most yo.ung 
people have no credit back
ground, and they have usually 
not been employed .for a long 
period of time. 

The best thing for a young 
person to do is to establish their 
credit by hav,ng their parents 
co-sign for a loan. 

It also helps 11 the person 
applying for a loan has a check
ing or savings account. 

American Security feels if 
problem's arise in paying the 
monthly bills it is due to the 
lack of responsibility or the 
person just doesn't realize the 
importance of good credit. 

At First ' Hawaiian Bank 
they'll say yes to a young person 
applying for a loan iftheyhave 

a co-signer. They commented 
that it will also help if the 
applicant has kept the same job 
for longer than three ' or four 
months and has a checking or 
savings account. 

' At Bank of Hawaii it helps if 
you have a My Account when 

. you apply for a ·loan. Wayne 
Takahashi, a loan officer at the 

. Bank of Hawaii said, "The My 
Account gives you over-draft 
protection on your · checkJng 
account. You'll have a$ 100 line 
of credit. If you had only $10 in 
.your checking account, but you 
had to pay a bill that was $50, 
you'd write the ch.eck and the 
bank would take $40 from your 
$100 line of credit, that would 
leave you with $60 left." 

.. Then you have to pay back 
the $40 with 15 per .cent inter
est that starts on the date and 
amount of the transfer. The 
sooner you pay it back the les.s 
interest you'll have to pay," said 
Takahashi. -

Most banks and loan com
panies do not consider y~:mng 
people any more of a risk than 
adults because people are 
people and they don't dis
criminate. 

,A ·Booga Booga to -~MC 

HaWaiian music festival 
By Wesley Aoki 

Special guests Booga Booga 
will be· MCs for the Second 
Annual Hawaiian Con
temporary Music Festival. It 
will be at 7:30p.m. March 20 at 
Blaisdell Memorial Center. 

· The opening act will be the 
r . . group Hokulea followed by 

Th~ Brothers Cazimero. The 
concluding performance will 
feature Olomana. 

The tickets are on sale for 
$4.50, $5.50, $6.50. 

On March 13 the sophis-
. ticated lady Natalie Cole will 

perform f<?r the first time in 
Hawaii at BMC. Tickets .are 
$7.50, $6.50 and $5.50. 

Jeff Beck, who was 
previously scheduled to appear 
on March . 25, was cancelled 
because he has recently broken 

· up with his band. 
Three-time Grammy award 

winner, George Benson, will 
appear at Blaisdell March 26. 
Tickets are on sale for $5.50, 
$6.50, $7.50. 

Ehukai beach in . four to six- ' When asked if the number of we see a tourist family walking 
foot surf. The contest included women surfers are increasing, along t-he booming surf, picnic 
a variety of water sports and Mark r_eplied, "There are a lot basket in hand, we tell them to 
exhibitions on water safety-. ' of money in this area and so few enjoy it elsewhere.'' 

"The best bodysurfing wave women surfers; this is where all - - "The locals are alw~ys help-
is Point Panic, it is a lot like the money is.at if you are a gi_~l." ing too," said' Mar~. "If they 
Ehukai beach where there is a Mar~ has been bodysurfing spoLsomeone in trouble close 
long ride and not a shore break for five years, has surfed waves to them, they always help out:" 
like Sandy beach. At Pipeline up to 12 feet and started at - . "There has to be a better way 
it's a different story (for body- Sandy beach and Makapuu. of. teaching people the power of 
surfers), all you get are left- "M-Y neck was injured at the ocean. There is no reason 
overs from board surfers," Sandy beach once and I walked why so many people should 
Mark said. around with a neck brace for a drown." 

Leftovers are not what Miuk couple of days and that was it "I always take a -good look at 
won, taking home two round (for getting hurt)." _ the water · to see how it is 
trip tickets to any island of his When asked about the behaving," said Mark, "this is 
choice. incidence of ·pot smokers the golden rule ." 

Mark does believe surfing amo.ng surfers, Mark said, "On the first day of. the -
contests are changing; "This is "Not as many people use .pot contest the surf was stormy, but 
probably the largest bodysurf- now.. ·People that do use it get /· contest officials C<?ntinued with 
ing prize so far, they -used to used fo it; the water has a sober- -it, and sent a heat out." 
give dust collecting prizes like ing effect." "It ·must . have ·been 
koa bowls." · On weekends Mark is a life- embarrassing for them because 

"The pro surfing .circuit is guard o·n tlie North Shore. we had to · rescue ·two ~on-
"We use preventive life- testants. And the th'eme of the accelerating, it is becoming 

organized, and like many pro guarding there, especially at . day was water safety."_ 
sport tournaments. The top Waimea Bay and Sunset." To sum up his views Mark 
prize now (Duke Classic) is. "Ninety per cent that f~nd said . "A~ I can sa~. is to have 
nothing compared to such tour- trouble in the surf are tounsts fun and be careful. 

. Stoned While ·surfing
a watery high 

· by Carl Tanoue 

All the water is moving, the 
clear water sparkles with life. 
Through die glassy wave wall, 
surfers appear distorted, the 
ocean bottom comes to life. 
Skimming and maneuvering 

. draws patte~ns on the waves 
wall which is called jamming on 
ripping. 

This · is what many surfers 
experience after they h-ave 
smoked a couple of joints. 
~any of ·the su~fers smo~e ' 

before they go out. · 
Why? 
One surfer answered, ''Why 

do Q.eople climb Mount · 
Everes-t? Why do people jump 
out of airplanes at 40,000 feet? 
Why do people smoke ma'ri
juana and surf? Because it's 
there! Also it makes you feel 

.. happy and gives most surfers 
the urge to go for it." 

Another surfer said that, "It 
relaxes me, makes me feel more 
confident and I really concen
trate on my surfing." 

"During your ride on the 

wave, you have a great sense of 
freedom, forget all your 
problems and just feel naturally 
good," said someone else. · 

The reaction to th~ wa:ve 
after · smoking pot depends on 

· because when you have just 
awakened, your brain isn't fully 
awake so you get stoned faster 
and it lasts longer. 

the individual. Some se.e th~ Health and water safety 
waves as being bigger and faster agencies w.ere unable provide 
than they really are. Some- · any statist,ics regarding drug-
times it throws judgment off, caused surfing accidents on 
making things closer than they Oahu. 
really are. However, none of . Drug involvement ' is diffi-
the surfers that were inter- cult to ascertain and is a touchy 
viewed have ever been iri · a subject; said Ken Mesa, Acting 
serious surfing accident water safety director for Parks 
because of smoking mari- and Recreation. 
juana: · .. There are more surfing acci-

When a guy is too stoned to dents than we'd like to see. 
surf, he usually knows When There were 200 or more last 
not to go out or he just doesn't- , . year where guards were 
move. He becomes a zombie or involved i-n rescue. That 

: a vegetable, one surfer said. number does not include inci-
"If the wave is bigger than 4 dents where s.urfers received 

feet, you can feel the other help or managed to get to 
tremendous power and speed of -·shore themselveS;" he said. 
the water. It feels like you're A check of Kaiser and 
coming down a huge mountain . Queen's emergency rooms -
at a forceful. speed," said revealed that no attempts are 
another. made to determine whether 

Most surfers agree that the victims of surfing accidents are 
morning high is the best under the influence of drugs. 

/ 



Student~ jammed the Capitol 
rotunda and balconies in peace
ful protest. Lt-. Gov. Nelson 
Doi was among the speakers. 
Below, a protestor searches.the 
balcony f<;>r ·legislators, many 
of whom had left earlier. 

. _, ·--

Tale of -a: KCC door - / 

By Jean Santos 

' It started out as a beautiful 
Friday morning. Ever.ything 
was going on schedule, until 
Mike Krinjen, Senator, Dia-

mond Head Campus, walked 
jnto the Kapi'o office. 

"Do you feel like being a 
radical today," Mike asked. 
Like the crazy person that I am, 
I said yes. Mike then proceeqed -
to tell m'e about his plan to take 

The door, taken from the D.H. Chapel to protest the .need for . 
fumigation. Seated is Mike Krinjen. - On ...the left, Jaimie 
Armstrong, on the right, -Jean Santos. Photo by Jo ~au. 

a termite-eaten door from the 
D.~ .. chapel to the Governor's 
office. To the door would be 
taped his letter that was printed 
in the last issue of Kapi'o. 

After calling . our photog
rapher and twisting her arm to 
meet us at the capitol, we were 
off to D.H . . 

The door should have been 
reduced to toothpicks a long 
time ago. After a little trying 
Mike· got it unhinged. 

We, well, ·Mike with a littl~ 
bit' of my help, managea to ger· 
it into the V.W. van. Mike then 
decided that it would make a 
very impressive picture if Jamie 
Armstrong, President ASKC 
was 'in it too. So, off to KCC 
again. 

Finally with Jamie kid
napped by Mike we got- to the 
Capitol. Now · pic_ture this: 
Mike on one end and Jamie and 
I on the other end of this rotten 
door carrying it. 

We we getting double takes 
walking through the Capitol! I 
think the little elementary 
school kids that were on tour 
there are sti~l trying to figure us 
out. 

We managed to get the door 
(even though it was rotten the 
darri thing was still he~vy) into 
the elevator and upstairs. 

We leaned it against the 
building. I found our 
photographer and we took the 
pictures . 

. And can you believe that we 
did all of that in about an hour 
and 45 minutes. Now tha~ has 
got to be some kind of a record , 
don't you think? 

Oh, by the way at the Save Us 
rally -Mike cornered Neil Aber
crombie, showed him the door 
and Mike then took it to Aber
crombie's office to its final 
resting place. . Hppe it does 
some good up there. 

Photo by Jo Lau 
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V .H . . President Fujio Matsuda speaks to hostile students. ·Photo 
by Michael McNeil 

StUdents-meet the money man· 
U .H. students are learning 

how fast the Legislature giveth 
and taketh away. . 

Students confro~ting Rep. 
Charles U.shijima, Chairman of 

' the House Higher Education 
Committee, were told that the 
.House would not be cutting the 
$1.5 million as earlier planned · 
and, in addition, were restoring 
$3 million to the· budget. The 
man to see, Ushijima told the 
students, is Sen. Richard 
Wong. 

Upon relaying the .mes_sage to 
Senator Wong, who was field:
ing _ questions from about a 
hundred students, the same stu
dents were told: "Ushijima, 
thank you for a brave, r~spon
sihle statement. · But where will 
we find the money?" 

Wong pointed to .. black
boards covered with statistics 
showing ..Jprojected revenues 
and expenditures. He called 
attention to the balance, a 
deficit oL$28.2 million for the 
biennium if the ·Governor's 
budget is passed without 
amendment. -

He also pointed to a long list 
of additional expenses not 
included in the budget, among 
them $15 to 40 million for col
lective bargaining, $3 million 
for Con Con and money for the 
:sugar industry. Another -black
board showed figures repre
:senting debt service. In I 972, 
debt service ·was $42,400. In 
1977, that figure is $108,988. 
These figures are fixed, pay
able when the bonds mature, he 
said. The debt were incurred 

when the outlook for the state 
was good; · now, for the firs t · 
time in I 0 years the state is in a 
bind, he said. 

Wong also blamed the state's 
predicament on deficit caused 
by welfare costs. 

As for the re·ally ·Wong 
declared, "You think I'm not 
affected? I'm glad you came. 
This is t~e first time the kids got 
off their ass to come here." 

-"1 think this is fantastic. It 
should happen on campus with 
the Board of Regents and with 
the Governor too," he' added. 
· A numbe1" of students asked 

how could the Governor be 
made to release appropriated 
funds. Wong answered, "We:ve 
tried. The problem here, 
though," he said, ''is how to 
reconcile monies coming in 
with expenditures. If the 
projected revenues don't 
materialize, he said, then we 
can't meet the expenditures." 

Students critical of Wong's 
stand on woe called atten
tion to the low enrollment there 
and questioned whether funds 
appropriated for woe might 
not be better spent for 20-30 
full-time teaching positions 
elsewhere. 

"If WOC is losing students 
and if there is no money for 
capital improvements, it may 
be a tough decision ·for 
legislators," he said. "And there 
is the law and medical school 
too," he added. 

"I am not in favor of eli
minating 'woe .. I am in favor 
of _the ~ay it is now. If there is 

any way to mesh with students 
at LCC, I am in favor of it," he 
said. · 

As more students joined the 
discussion from time to time, 
the tourist tax qu~stion was 
raised as a possible source of 
revenue, and each question 
gave Wong. opportunity to 
expound on· a topic dear to him. 

Wong, a long time advocate 
of the tax, has introduced a 
tourist tax bill which would 
a·llocate 40 per cent of revenues 
thus derived to improve tou~ist 
facilities and pO per cent to pur-

chase beach front property_ for 
the public. 

Wong . iQvited students to 
attend the hearing tomorrow 

·night, Thursday, at 7 p.m. in 
Room 209 at the· Capitol. 

"I'll male you ·a deal," he . 
laughed. "You help . me pass the 

. bill and I'll give you ( U. H.) part 
of the money., . 

"Can you guarantee us that," 
a student persisted. 

"I can't answer that," Wong 
said . . "You come." Perhaps we 
could talk .about how to spend 

that money too, 'he added later. 
Two other areas of concern 

which surfaced in student_ques-
tions were the dispropor
tionate amounts allocated to 
administrative ,services and to 
construction. One student com
plained that administrative 
costs would account for 12 per 
cent of his community col
lege's budget whether or not the 
budget were cut. ''What's the 
use of building buildings if 
there is no money for classes, 
books or equipment," another 
student said. 



Got something on your mind that you'd .like to let the world know about? Then check out an 
expression t-shirt. With:the many varieties you're ~ure to fin~ one that says exactly what ~· ou're thinking_. 

Pho~os by Michael, McNeil 

4~ Faculty/ receive 
·awards for teaChing. 
By Ethei .Ripley 

The r following insttuctors 
haye received the Chancellor's 
Merit Award for the excellence 
in ·teaching and contribution to 
the college. 

"Feels good, gives mtf 
incentive to doing extra special 
things and makes nie want to 
do tnore," said Jerald Bell, 
another recipient of the award. 

Bell keeps a busy schedule. In 
addition -to teaching soc_ial 
science. he is a member of the· 
Windward Symphony, the 
Honolulu . Community Band 
and chairman for ·· the 
Education Committee for .the 
Honolulu Stake (Mormon 
Church) . . 

He is author of a paperback 
on Howard Hughes' secret of 
succes-s which will . be on sale . 

. shortly. 
I was motivated to write the 

book because "So many nega- · 
t ive things have been said 
against Hughes," Bell said. 

· Esther Higaki 

Soft spoken, modest, Esther 
H igaki is an instructor in the 
Social Scien<;:e department. 

· "I'm very honored not only 
for myself but others who have 
helped me to ·accomplish the 
goals I've set," she saio. 

Mrs. Hig)ki's secret in the 
productivity of her students is 
to be "flexible and to adjust the 
te.aching. techniqu·es and 
·methods in accordance with the. 
varied needs.~of the students., 

Jane Fukunaga 

· "A good shot .in the arm, 
boost in morale, honored and 
ambivalent" was Jane Fuku
naga 's· response to beipg chosen 
for the merit award. · 

KCC has a good crew of 
dedicated facuity and all 
deserve merit under these 
conditions, F\lkun:;tga said. 

"I have no s_ecret when it 
comes to teaching," she said. 
"Orice I have· a method of 
teaching~ I become ineffective 
as a teacher," she - said. 
Fukunaga teaches social 
sciences. 

~ 

Baking, pantrywork' and a 
sugar shop are the many areas 
of expettise of Walter Schiess, · 

· an instn! ctor• with the Food 
Division. 

He has been teaching for six 
years, .a·nd this is his first merit 
award. 

. "I'm very .happy and excited 
about receiving the award. I 
only hope that I can live up to 
the standards which· won me 
the award with my students and 
by having extra classes to serve 
the community," said -Schiess. 

ASKCC off~rs 
film program 

By EthetRipley 
The ASKCC will hold a film 

program_ at the Student Lanai 
from 6:30 p.m. to . I0:30 p.m. 
beginning March II to May'l3 
for lO weeks. 

All clubs on campus inter
ested in seiling refreshments as 
a money-making project during 
the showing, should contact 
Julius Tausaga or Richard 
Gordon· at Student Govern
ment for further information. 
The proceeds will go to th~ir ' 
respective clubs. 

Admission will be $1 for full- _ 
time students and $1.50 for 
part-tine and the general 
public. Children und.er 12, 50 
cents. 

There will be two showings 
and · the schedule is as follows~ 
M~rch II, Citizen Kane, The 
Thin Man; March 18, 1The 39 
Steps, The Lady . Vanish; 
March 25, Gulliver's Travels, 
Popeye FQllies; Aprill,. March 
of the Wooden Soldiers, The 
General; April 8, The Jungle 
Book, plus selected shorts; 
April_ 15, The Ruling Class; 
April-22, The Stooge:A-Thon; 
April 29; Brand X, Reefer 
Madness; May 6, Flash 
Gordon, Best of Betty Boop; 
May 13, Tunnel Vision. 

Student participation is 
urged . ~nd . ID or pink slips 
should be presented for the dis
count. 

Now Interviewing 
SOPHOMORES 

for Army officer job opportunities. Starting 
salary above $10,000. Call or come iri for a 
personal, no obligation interview to see ' 
how Army ROTC will fit into your academic 
prpgram_. 

'948-7744 
ROTC Bldg. 

· Makai Ca~pus__;Manoa· 
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changing· the· world 
/ 

writer to appear on Zulu .. show·: 

.. I want to change the world 
through my music," said 
Brandon. 

Brandon is a ~tudent at KCC. 
He is going t0 be appearing on 

' the Zulu show on March 13, 
playing one of his songs, "Glad 
Yo4're in my Life." 

Brandon is 17 years old and a 
1976 graduate from Roosevelt · 
1:1 igh School. He is a song 
writer, musician, and a vocalist. 
. He'. slatted writing s-ongs-w,hen · 
he was 12 years old. 

Alt·of his songs are based on 
real experienees. ..My songs · 
show the positiv~ and negative 

aspects of life." Brandon was 
inspired to get into a musicial 
career because he was always 
rejected by people. He · · 
expresses his feelings about the . 
world through his music. He 
describes his music as poprock. 

Brandon has p1ayed with sev
eral unknown bands and he has 
also worked with a band called 
the Ebbtides. 

He quit playing gigs .because 
he felt that he was being used 
and he decided to go solo. 
Recently· ·he- recorded a single -
which should be released at the 
end of this month. · 
· The first side is called "Glad 
You're in My Life" and the sec-

ond side is called "This Thing 
They Call Love., He has spent 
$200 on the single. Brandon is 
recording · ·under Sunshine 
Record label. All of his record
ings are backed up by an 
orchestra. The people who 
record with him are all stu
dents. 

Brandon believes people 
should do things to ple~se 
themselves without hurting 
other people. He thinks-· most 

recording artists are on ego 
trips. He is interested in the 
human side of music not the 
commercial side. 

His family has been very 
patient with him about his 
recordings. They used to put 
him down but now they are 
encouraging him in his music. 

B·rarrdon has a sister named 
. ·Mahealani who als9 goes to 
KCC. "My sister is my best 
friend. She has been my 

inspiration," Brandon said. 
.. Brandon got to know ··carole 
Kai throug his sister. 

"She heard "Glad You're in 
my Life''.and liked it, so is going 
to use it in her act." She will 
also be recording his song on 
her new album. 

In the future he plans to have 
his own show after he makes 18. 
Brandon also-wants to become 
a r~cord producer. "Th~re -is a 
bright future in music," he said. 

Miri-or, _mirror, ··tell me· 
- . -

something I want to see 
By Jon Arcinio 

People can never walk past a 
mirror without looking in it. 

Except for the natural 
reactio.n . o.f looking at. their 
reflection when they walk past 
a mirror,_ people do a lot of 
other things. 

Some people give them
selves a spot check: They make 
sure that their hair is in place 
and that there are no loose 
threads. 

Others -like to play secret 
age!_1t. · They'll walk over very 

,/casually to the mirror, as ft'they 
didn't know it was there, cast a 
few side gla.nces. here and there 
and · very slowly pull out their 
little comb concealed· in their 
inner coat pocket. When they 
comple'te their mission, they'll 
walk · away as if nothing 
happened. 

Guys like to give themselves 
the full service check. Besides 
making sure that their hair is ·in 
place and that there are no 
loose threads, they'll · retuck 

· their shirts. They'll adjust their 
. belt, · straighten their cdllar, 
fake one last look to inake sure 
thai their hair is in the same 
way on both sides, . and then 
take off. 

Very rarely will you see a girl 
give herself a check up in a 
mirror the way a guy does. 

Girls j~st .like to make sure 
that .their ·makeup is on right, 
·the hem of their dress is even, 
and that there are no wrinkles 
behind th'em. 

A lot of people like· to_ pre
tend in the mirror. They'll stare 
at themselves for a while and 
ifs possible to see that they are 
pre(ending to be some great or 
famous · person because the 
expression on their face 

changes. 
It's hard to tell if they~re 

doing Paui .Newman o'r Robert 
Redford. 

Some people like to pra.ctice 
smiling. especially whenthey'~e 
trying on new clothes. They'll 
stal)d there sll)jling trying to 
figure out which is their best 
s·ide. J.r1 the meantime, they're 
deciding whether or not to buy 
what they're trying on or keep 
what they've got. 

Children between the ages of 
nine months and two years old 
are always trying to figure out 
who's looking back at them in 
the mirror. Besides making 
faces, they like to add things to 
the mirror such as finger prints, 
lip marks, and sa1iva. · 

Don't be afraid to look at 
yourself in the mirror. If you 
look carefully, you might find 
something that was never there · 
before. · 

Police recruits work Out at < D.H. 

Crime on the Diamond Head Campus? Fro~ left, Officers climb the stairs in search of a possible 
suspect, locate ~ woma~ hiding behi?d the door and arrest her oq suspicion of burglary. But the story 
ha~ a. happ! endmg. Pohce officers Fu~n and Hanneberg in .the photos are recruit officers finishing their 
trammg wath the HPD. The mock crame scenes have been staged in deserted buildings on the D.H. 
Campus. · 

PhotQs by Michael McNeil 
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Joining Robin M~nn and the Youth of Hawai'i on ROUNDABOUT this week will be the 'Makaha 
Sons ofNi'ihau'. The program will be aired Saturday morning, March 12, on KGMB-TV at 11 a.in:and 
Thursday evening, March 17, 'on KHET-TV at 7 p.m. _ · . 

After a very successful first album on Poki Records, "No Kristo", their second album, "Skippy and 
t~e Makaha Sons. of Ni'ihau feat~rine Ka'eo '0 Keale," is ~o be released in March. , 

Maile singers reorganii~, 
to Pres~nt . 2 ·concerts 

by Douglas Young 
"This is one of our best 

·choruses at KCC and the 
students are very tight and 
together," said Bob Engle of the 
College Singers. 
· Engle is the_ leader of the 
College Singers and the Maile 
Aloha_ chorus (formerly Maile 
Al0ha Singers). The former 
which is within the KCC chorus 
is within the KCC chorus and 
the' latter a popular much heard 
about chorus in Honolulu. 

"The choruses in previous 
years have used back-up instru
ments, but I feef confident this 
full chorus of 34 will be able to 
do well at the concert on ·May() 
and 7." 

Engle has been teaching 
chorus at KCC seven semes
ters,~ and besides leading the. 
College Singers, leads the 
Maile aloha chorus. 

Of the Maile Aloha chorus 
Engle commented, "The only 
difference is the profits earned 
are bei-ng used to pay the 
singers contrary to putting it in 
a common fund," which Wl;lS 

done previously. 
"The College Singers are also 

on an exchange program with 
H ilo College," said Engle. "We 
were working on Schubert 
MassinG the same time as they 
were, so we went to H ilo (last 
year) and sang with them." 

Two concerts have been set 

for ... the College Singers this 
semesters. 

The Community College 
· Choral Festival will be March . 
26, 2 p.m. at Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand. 

Choruses participating are 
KCC, ' LCC, WCC, HCC, and 
H ilo Colle-ge. Each chorus will _ 
sing I 5 minutes individually, 
then combine for a variety 
repetoire. No admission·; 

A dinner concert will be 
. given May 6 and 7, at the 

student lanai. Food prepara
tion will he by the Junior Chefs. 
Major work will b~ Schubert 
Mass in G, with a variety 
r e p e t o i r e f o II o w i n· g . _ · 
Admission . 

NewsNewsNews 
Graduating seniors are 
asked to sign up for cap and · 
gown rental March 21 at the 
bookstore. Invitations will 
also be available atthis time. 

Veter~n~ currently enrolled 
at KCC could be eligible to 
receive $292-$500 a month for 
nine months _under a new 
Federai benefit program. 

The increase approved by 
Congress with new provisions 
could have an effect totaling 
$4,500 for married veterans 
with large families. 

Originally VA Educational 
Ass-istance was limited to 36 
months whereas the new law 
provides . nine additional 
months of .GI eligibility. 

This legislation does not 
ch~nge the law in requiring 
veterar.ts to use their G I Bill 
within ten years from their 
discharge. N'or those who have 
been out of military service for 
ten years, this program is -not 
applicable for additional bene
fits. 

may , now be entitled for nine 
additional months of educa
tional benefits . .... 

. Men's and women's ·KCC 
basketball teams will be in a 
tournament to be held in H ilo 
March 17, 18, 19. 
· The Friday afternoon games 

will be consolation bracket 
games. The consolaticn 
championship games will be 
held on Saturday. 

KCC basketball teams 
played against Windward 
yesterday at Kawaiahao Gym. 

Their last game will be 
against Leeward March 15 at 
Kaw_aiahao Gym. The game 
starts 6:50p.m. an~ ends at 8:40 
p.m. 

The .. Center for ,. Go·v~rl_l_

mental _ )s now ·accepting 
applications for the 1977 
Criminal Jt:~stice Intern 
Program. 

Many interesting and ·varied 
summer experiences are possi
bla, depending on the program 
and placement made. These 
positions offer students the 
opportunity to consider some 
new and challenging careers in 

the field of government service. 
Full-time college st'-;Idents are 
eligible to. apply. 

Jobs will be available on 
Maui, Hawaii, Oahu and 
Kauai. Each program offers a 
monthly stipend and are non
credit. 

For complete information, 
contact the Center for Govern
mental Development, 1420-B 
Lower Campus Drive, bldg. -4, 
rm. 5. Telephone: 948-8175. 

Application Deadline 1s 
April I, 1977. 

Peeping Toms were again 
reported in the business build
ing at the Pensacola Campus. 
Police were summoned to the 
campus last Thursday and 
Friday but were unable to catch 
the culprits. 

Nominations are being 
accepted for the "Charles K. 
Nakamura Award" which is 
given annually to a· KCC 
student who makes the most 
significant contribution in 
student activities. A $50 cash 
award · is given. Nomination 
forms are available in the 
student activities office, bldg . . 
855-1. 

Activities -chairman 
resigns in protest 

· Activities Committee · Chair
mim Tom Carrieri resigned his 
post during a stormy session of 
the ASK CC Senate last week~ 

Carrieri submitted· his pro
posals for an activity day_ which 
would cost $2000 and which · 

would include bands, booze 
and games. the Activity Day is 
set for April I. 

His request , was ·rejected_ 
because Carrieri listed no com
mittees in his report. The 
Senate has recommended that 
Activity Day be a group effort. 

The Senate will assume the 
responsibility for coordinating 
the April program, ASKCC 
President J aimie Armstrong 
said. T~ntative plans ·include i 
Hawaiian band, games, food 
beer and wine coolers. 

At an earlier meeting, .the 
ASKCC Senate last .week 
passed a revised budget which 
would give a major-share of the 
activity fees collected to the 

- . athletics program. 
Of the $26,565 collected from 

fees, $9,981 has been allocated 
for the athletic program, $5,200 
for publications, $8,961 for 
activities and $2,030 for 
administrative costs and trips. 
· The budget was passed with 

one n~y vote by Mike Krinjen 

and one abstention by Daniel 
Mostad. 

Krinjen a_rgued that the 
athletics program o-nly bene
fits a small minority of the 
campus; however, proponents 
argued that the games are 
attended by many more 
students. 

In res'ponse to criticism that 
the activities - program was 
being shortchanged, it was 
argued that because the same 
students turn out each time 
only a small proportion of the 
student body is represented. 

Athletic expenses include 
trips to tournaments, pay for 
coaches and coordinators, 
equipment and su,bsidizing of. 
uniforms . · ·· · 

Mrs. Emmeline Grant and 
fami'ly wish to thank all 
Kapiolani students · and . 
faculty fQr their generous 
contributions to the 
National Cystic Fibrosis 
Association and the many 
expressions of sympathy 
extended during the recent 
loss of son Douglas Grant. 

P-arking · problems 
. . 

keep them ·.going 

Joe Kupukaa 

By Carl Tano11.e 

What do you find amusing . . 
about the parking lot job? 
"Women" answers Joe 
Kupukaa, one of the parking 
attendants at KCC. 

On the other hand·, Sam 
Hanashiro, the other parking 
attendant, says that there is no 
time to relax. He always has to 
watch out for cars getting 
ripped off. 

While women are the fun 
part of thd job, faculty gives 
Joe his biggest hea.dache. Some 
.of them think they had priority 
over dther people who park 
here, Joe says. Some teachers in 

_ a rush just double park close to 
where they want' to go, even if 
there is a parking space in the 
lot. Some of them think they 

.have priority o~er .people who 

park here, Joe says. Some 
teachers in a rush just double 
park clos~ to where they want 

Sam Hanashiro 

Photos by Jo Lau 

to go, even if there -is a parking 
space in the lot. 

Sam's biggest headache is 
students who double park cars 

. and without ·. turning in thei.r 
keys. Another problem Sam 
faces is students who don't have 
money to pay-for the parking 
stub. He usually pays for it 
from his own pocket or he gives 
the students until the next day 
to pay. 

They both work from 6:30 
a.m. ·to 3 p.m. Monday through 
Friday rotating weekly between 
Parking Lots B and C to even 
out the work load. 

Joe has been working six 
years for Park-A-Lot, 
Incorporated, while Sam has 
worked for four yea'rs. Both 
agree that a major improve
m-ent in parking at KCC would 
be to tear out the last space in 
Parking Lot Band convert it to 
a one way in - one way out 
parking lot to relieve parking 
congestion. 
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